
CONVOCATION AT 9:30 

TOMORROW 

VoL. XVI 

Petition Names 
Y.amamura 
For 1Councillor 
Counc.il Discusses 
Dance Profits, Picnic, 
Cafeteria Situation 

Another candidate for senior 
councillor elections Friday was 
named by petition at th~ student 
council meeting Tuesday after
noon. He is Douglas Yamamura, 
president of the TC club and also 
editor of the Sociology club publi
cation, Social Process in Hawaii. 

The vacancy was created when 
Edison Tan; former councillor, was . 
elected to the. vice-presidency of 
the ASuH. The usual balloting 
procedure will be followed. 

Herbert Choy, Tim Ho, Kam 
Fook Lai, Ah Sun Leong, and 
Douglas Yamamura, a ll class or 
campus club officers, are the can
didates. 

At the meeting, President 
Thomas Kaulukukui revealed that 
the sum of $302, net profits realiz
ed from the ASUH New Year's 
dance, has been turned over to 
the Union building fund. 

Kappa Epsilon Theta, newly 
formed organization, received 
ASUH recognition by the council 
upon applica tion by Nat Logan. 
Smith, president. 

The social committee of the 
ASUH was requested to start plan
ning for the ASUH picnic to be held 
on a week day during the brief 
period of intermission prior to the 
start of the second · semester in 
February. 

Bert Nishimura, junior council
lor, was named a committee of one 
to look into means of alleviating 
the congested conditions at the 
cafeteria. · 

Gillis Contemplates 
Starting Best 
Squad Competition 

To solve the question of which 
:squad is the best drilled and best 
disciplined, the ROTC department, 
headed by Major Marcel A. Gillis, 
professor of military science and 
tactics, is contemplating the intro
duction of best squad competi
tions. A cadet board of officers is 
at present considering the feasibil
ity of such an undertaking. 

Preliminary plans ~ormulated 
for the best company competitions 
this year include close order drill, 
extended order drill and inspec
tion. An official order from the de
partment will be issued soon. 

This Job ·Calls for 
College Education 

(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

Many business men and indus
trialists prefer college trained men 
in their organizations, but rarely 
does any occupation exclude en
tirely employees who have not at
tended college. In Washington, 
howevet, there is one business 
which employs college men only. 

·The National Escort Bureau, 
which furnishes-for a price
personable young men to escort 
date-less women to the Capital's 
night spots, will not consider any 
applicant who does not have a col
lege background. 

So, if any young college i_nan 
looks forward to picking up a little 
extra money by serving as a pro
fessional escort, he may well ap
preciate his opportunity for col
lege training. 

Incidentally, the N:ational' :Escort 
Bureau is stf"ictlf busint$ and no 
monkey-s~s. '!be ~s must 
meet rlgid req~ -and are 
stri~ prohi~ P.~ 
their .. Pl't>te ~ rm•I +>i 
aper.~ 

ATTEND SABER & CHAIN 

DANCE SATURDAY 
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Col. Clarke Asks 
si~·C:i'efits' Kokiia 

Students have been request
ed by Col. Adna G. Clarke, ka
maaina "traffic man" on the 
campus, not to park on Maile 
drive near the cafeteria. That 
space has been reserved for the 
cars of workmen on the social 
science building. 

Frosh Week 
Dates_ Changed 

Plan Picnic,' Dance, 
Ka Leo, Convocation, 
Faculty Tea, Social 

The freshmen will start the 
week with a picnic, which is 
scheduled for Tuesday, February 
22. On Wednesday, a special edi
tion of Ka Leo, edited by Flor
ence Robley, Ernest Silva, and 
Clarence Nakashima, will be pub
lished. A convocation will be held 
in honor of the freshmen on 
Thursday. A faculty tea social will 
be held at the Atherton House on 
Friday. The week will be climaxed 
with '''rhe Freshman Spree." 

Faculty adviser of the class is 
Dr. Halohan. James Carey will act 
as student adviser for the week. 

Freshman week will be observed 
by the University of Hawaii from 
February 22 to February 28, ac
cording to Lewis How.ard, chair
man of the Freshman Week com
mittee, which has planned an in
teresting program. 

It was previously dated for Jan
uary but was changed because of 
semester exams. 

A tentative program has been 
outlined with the following ap
pointed as chairmen of the five 
standing committees: Be at rice 
Choo is chairman of the dance; 
Lewis· Howard is head of the pic
nic; Clarence Nakashima is head' 
of the publicity committee; the 
convocation is headed· by Bob 
Chollar; and · the faculty tea is 
headed by Cordelia Seu. 

UCLA Art Work 
To Be Exhibited 
In Hawaii Hall 

An exhibit of art work done by 
students of UCLA will soon be on 
view on the third floor of Hawaii 
hall, it was learned from heads of 
the art department. 

The custom of showin g it~nerary 
art work from different mainland 
universities has been observed 
here for the last few years. 

Works already shown here have 
been from such art departments
from USC and Chouinard's art 
school. 

Guild Makes 
Diction A ward 
Tomorrow 

Winner To Be Named · 
.By Molly . Webster 
At Convocation Hour 

The Theatre Gui 1 d diction 
award for the first Guild produc
tion of the year, "A Thousand 
Years Ago," will be presented at 
tomorrow's convocation in Far
rington hall. The winner will be 
disclosed at that time according to 
Molly Webster, Guild council pres
ident. 

Judges of the contest comment
ed that the diction in general was 
exceptionally good. They were Mrs. 
Lucinda Bukeley Mr. Charles 
Gregory, and Mr. Howard L . Mill
er. 

Winner of the award last year 
was Molly Webster who portrayed 
Miriamne in the Maxwell Ander
son drama, "Winterset." 

Following the clo~~ of each 
Theatre Guild play, one member of 
the cast is chosen by a board ·of 
judges for the best diction. Last 
year only one play was produced 
as Arthur E. Wyman, dramatics 
director, was C'\!l sabbatical leave. 

At the same convocation, forty
two sophomores will be honored 
by Phi Kappa Phi for their high 
scholastic standing during their 
freshman year. Their names were 
not learned. 

Sharpshooters 
To Have Tryout 

Best Men To Be Selecte~ 
For .ROTC Inter-postal 
Rifle Team 

Men to fire 'on the University 
ROTC rifle team in inter-postal 
matches against mainland colleges 
and universities w.ill be selected 
following tryouts late this week. 

Candidates have been firing 
daily on the indoor range located 
in the gymnasium and the final 
selection will be made on the 
scores turned in by each person. 
Twenty men will be chosen and 
from these fifteen will be selected 
each week to fire in the inter-post
al matches. 

Challenges have been sent to 
·leading schools on the mainland 
and favorable replies have been 
received from the majority of 
them. Matches are fired on the 
respective schools' ranges and 
scores are exchanged. 

I. 

There will be a meeting of the 
editorial staff of Ka Leo at 12 :45 
today. 

Saber and Chain Starts 
Annual Dance ·'Graft' 

By Im.a K. Dett will be a bit more· kindly in their 
K. Dett's many friends were attitude when the evening of the 

given the thrill of their lives when dance approaches. They may 
condescending company com- overlook a dirty shoe or a spotted 
manders dished out two tickets ornament, provided the cadets dis
apiece to the Military Ball, the pose of their tickets. Two apiece 
best dance of the school year, and 540 students in ROTC. Add 
counting out the commencement ten each for sponsors and officers 
ball and the junior prom. and coupla mor.e for non-coms. 

"I know you are all looking for- Whew! What a dance, what a 
ward to the day when you will be dance! 
able to dance with your company Exams are things of the past and 
sponsor and yqur one chance to even Barlow Hardy has met, seen 
do your captain dirt,'' three-disc and overcome the many ques
bearers said. "Don't you want to tions thrown his way. Nothing to 
take your best girl friend and in- worry about ... nothing, that is, 
troduce her to your captain?" except to sell two tickets to the 

Saturday evening, January 15, dance and that is ·easy. One for 
has been set aside for the "Mili- the cadet and one for his girl 
tary Ball," the dance of the year. friend. Another set for his friend 
Beautiful company sponsors of and so on. 
the different high schools, over- Wear uniforms if you must, 
bearing second lieutenants with and the comfort of coatless at
reserve commissions, and humble tire will be the vogue. Formals 
University officers will add to the are, however, not prohibited. Ca
color and gaiety of the evenin~. det ·officers will appear in their 
®Ung tunes playel by the Wai- newly finished blouses and spon-
1$;ikiantt and a glorious moon sors are wont to blossom forth in 

the weather m$.n are their natty unies. 
P u. Yep! Jan~ 15 

~~ c~ders Ball ~ the ~ 

Japanese Drama 
To Be Postponed 
Says Wyman 

Debate Schedule Is Revised; 
League Will Start This Friday 

Postponement of the Theatre 
Guild Japanese play, "The Quest 
of Shimosaka," for a week was an
nounced by Arthur E. Wyman, 
director, last Monday morning. 

Instead of being shown on the 
nights of January 19, 20, 21 and 22, 
the show will run at Farrington 
hall on January 26, 27, 28 and 29. 

More time is being given for the . 
cast to learn the technicalities of 
the play in the extra week of re
h earsals. 

Dr. Eames To 
Join UH Staff 

Is One of the Leading 
Authorities In Plant 
Anatomy Investigation 

Dr. Arthur Johnson Eames, pro
fessor of botany at Cornell Univer
sity, will join the staff of the uni
versity botany department for the 
second semester. 

In exchange, the University of 
Maw:aii sent Mr. D. M. Weller to 
Cornell for the first semester. He 
is instructor in plant anatomy and 
tropical agriculture. 

Dr. Eames is one of the leading 
investigators and teachers of plant 
anatomy. With Dr. L . H. Mac
Daniels of Cornell, he published 
"An Introduction to Plant Anat
omy" i.n 1925. The book won · im
mediate acceptance in botanical 
circles and has remained the stand
ard text ever since. In i93B, he 
published "Morphology of Vascu
lar Plants, Lower Groups." This is 
an original and careful study of 
the anatomy and development of 
the ferns and fern allies. 

Dr. Eames was educated at Har
vard University. His advanced 
study was under the famous Pro
fessor E. C. Jeffrey, investigator 
and stimulator of work on the 
anatomy of living and fossil plants. 
For several years he w.as assistant 
in botany or Sheldon Travelling 
F ellow at Harvard. In 1919, Cor
nell University appointed him in
structor; in 1914, assistant profes
sor and in 1920 he became pro
fessor of botany, a position which 
he now holds. 

Dr. Eames will teach Botany 
269, plant anatomy, and Botany 
309, plant anatomy seminar. The 
latter will deal with the applica
tions of anatomy to economic bot
any. 

The visiting professor will be 
accompanied to Hawaii by his 
wife. They have been making a 
botanical tour of the world, spend
ing much time in South Africa, 
West Australia and New Zealand. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eames will arrive in 
Honolulu on February 4. 

Dr. Harold St. John, head of the 
university department of botany, 
attended school with Dr. Eames. 

Sociology Journal 
Ready By May 
Says Yamamura 

Social Process in Hawaii, a jour
nal published by the Sociology 
club, will be ready for distribu
tion by May, according to Douglas 
Yamamura, editor of the publica
tion. 

Problems of the Hawaiian born 
generation is the theme for this 
year's fourth volume of the jour
nal. Articles which were written by 
graduates and undergraduates of 
sociology, deal with the conflicts of 
the local born youths with their 
alien parents. 

The business staff is headed by 
Iwao Mizuta. Dr. Andrew W. Lind 
and Kum Pui Lai are advisers of 
the publication. 

Junior Basketball 

Chairman 

James Carey, junior, will 
m'anage first Hawaii Union in
ter- organizational debate league. 
~~~~~··~~~~~ 

Carnival Plans 
Aired at Forum 

Proceeds From Fiesta 
To Go Toward Union 
Building Construction 

Plans for an ASUH carnival to 
be held in the gymnasium some
time in April were tentatively pre
sented to presidents of the four 
classes and campus organizations 
Tuesday ·afternoon by Thomas 
Kaulukukui ASUH president. 

Money r~ised by the carnival 
will go toward the constructi?n of 
the Union building, President 
Kaulukukui explained. Clubs were 
asked to decide on what activity 
they would be prepared to handle 
at the carnival. · 

The ASUH prexy also sounded 
a request that campus organiza
tions sponsor convocations at the 
regular Thursday morning period. 
The purpose of these programs 
would be to acquaint the student 
body with the purposes and activ
ities of the organizations, as well 
as · to advertise ASUH activities. 
Joi

0

nt sponsorship of such pro-. 
grams by several clubs was also 
advocated. 

Yale Prexy Pledges 
Intellectual Liberty 

NEW HA VEN Conn. (ACP)
Pledging Yale t~ "absolute intel
lectual freedom," Dr. Charles Sey
mour last week formally a i:cepted 
the presidency of the university. 

"We may look across the seas 
and take warning," the 52-year
old historian said. " The Yale at
mosphere must be so completely 
impregnated with the sense of 
freedom that our students going 
from here will serve naturally and 
universally as its apostles. 

"Every student at Yale should be 
impressed with the conviction that 
only through the spread of the 
liberal attitude in life can the na
tion find protection from an ob
scurantist reaction on the one hand 
or a blind revolution on the other." 

Dr. Seymour warned that "un
less the complete spirit of acad
emic freedom prevailed among 
students and scholars, freedom 
from external influence and inter
n al pressure, we commit the un
forgivable sin against the first of 
academic principles." 

He asserted that the absence of 
the spirit of liberty would be an 
offense against the principles of 
education. 

"It is not so difficult to achieve 
intellectual freedom in those fields 
of study that are somewhat remote 
from the prejudices and passions 
of daily life. But in the fields that 
touch our social, political and eco
nomic relationships the principle 
is much easier to enunciate than to 
maintain. 

"Nevertheless our guarantee of 
All those who played for the complete liberty of speech must be 

three university junior basketball ·absolute. In no other way can we 
teams of the ASUH Junior Basket- discover the truth, correct the 
ball league are asked to meet at half-truth and destroy the lie • ... " 
the school gym tomorrow at 4 A further study of Yale, Dr. Sey-
o'clo~. mour said, is t<> maintain an at-

Group pictures for Ka Palapala, mosphere dominated by spiritual 
student yearbook. will be taken. values. 

Addition of Phi Delts 
Necessitates Change; 
Six Clubs Now EnterE;td 

Schedule of the Hawaii Union 
inter-organization~! debate series, 
which starts Friday afternoon at 
12:45 in Hawaii hall, rooms 3 and 
22, has been revised due to the 
addition of Phi Delta Sigma. 

This brings the number of or
ganizations entered in the series to 
six: Question for debate is, Re
solved : That the University of Ha
waii should conduct courses in 
marital relations. 

Debates will be held on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays of 
each week and will run to March 
16, inclusive. James Carey, vice
president of the Hawaii Union, is 
managing the series. 

Friday afternoon in Hawaii hall 
3, the Engineers' club affirmative 
duo will meet the TC club negative 
team. In Hawaii hall 22, the other 
two teams, representing these or
ganizations, will meet. 

Herbert Choy will act as judge 
of the debate in Hawaii hall 3, 
Robert Stafford acting as chair
man. In the other debate, Norman 
Chung will judge with Ralph Van 
Bracklin as chairman. 

The revised schedule follows: 
Jan. 14-Engineers' club (A) vs. 

TC club (N), HH3; Engineers' club 
(N) vs. TC club (A), HH22. 

Jan. 17-FFA (A) vs. TC '39 
club (N), HH3; FFA (N) vs. TC 
'39 club (A), HH22. 

Jan. 19-Phi Delta Sigma (A) 
vs. Wakaba Kai (N), HH3; Phi 
Delta Sigma (N) vs. Wakaba Kai 
(A), HH22. 

Jan. 21-TC club (A) vs. FFA 
(N), HH3; TC club (N) vs. FFA 
(A), HH22 . 

Jan. 24-Engineers' club (A) vs. 
Wakaba Kai (N), HH3; Engineers' 
club (N) vs. Wakaba Kai (A) , 
HH22. 

Jan. 26-Phi Delta. Sigma (A) 
vs. FFA (N), HH3; Phi Delta Sig
ma (N) vs. FFA (A), HH22. 

Jan. 28-TC '39 club (A) vs. 
Engineers' club '(N), HH3; TC '39 
club (N) vs. Engineers' club (A), 
HH22. 

Feb. 21-TC club (A) vs. Waka
ba Kai (N), HH3; TC club (N) vs. 
Wakaba Kai (A), HH22. 

Feb. 23-Phi Delta Sigma (A) vs. 
TC '39 club (N), HH3; Phi Delta 
Sigma (N) vs. TC '39 club (A), 
HH22. 

Feb. 25-FFA (A) vs. Wakaba 
Kai (N), HH3; FFA (N) vs. Waka
ba Kai (A), HH22. 

Feb. 28-Phi Delta Sigma (A) 
vs. Engineers' club (N), HH3; Phi 
Delta S i'gma (N) vs. Engineers' 
club (A), .HH22. 

March 9-TC '39 club (A) vs. 
Wakaba Kai (N), HH3 ; TC '39 
club. (N) VS. Wakaba Kai (A)' 
HH22. · 

March 11-Phi Delta Sigma (A) 
vs. TC club (N), HH3; P~i Delta 
Sigma (N) vs. TC club (A), HH22. 

March \ 14-Engineers' club (A) 
vs. FFA (N), HH3; Engineers' club 
(N) vs. FFA (A), HH22. 

March 16-TC club (A) vs. TC 
'39 club (N), HH3; TC club (N) 
vs. TC '39 club (A), HH22. ··-----
Dirt From Social 
Science Building 
Levels New Field 

Soil from the excavations made 
for the ne'w social science build
ing is being transferred to a field 
back of the J?PCA for a new athle
tic field. 

Work was started on the field 
about two years ago. The soil 
taken over is being used to fill the 
lower end of the field to make it 
level with the other part. Work is 
not expected to be finished soon 
due to the large amount of soil 
which is needed for the founda
tion, 

Track Aspirants 
All candidates for the varsity 

track team are requested to tum 
out 'On Wednesday, January 12, if 
they have not already done so. 
Dick Furtado will be the coach. 

Track i>I'actice will be held on 
Cooke field 
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Ka Leo Answers 
'Cafeteria Fiend' 

"A Cafeteria Fiend," replying to the last Ka Leo editorial, takes 

issue with us on the length of time it takes to get a lunch. He is 
right. It doesn't take twe~ty minutes to get a lunch. We timed our
selves, starting from the vicinity of the ASUH office, and finally paid 
for our by theh much-needed vittles only eighteen minutes after we 

had stepped into line behind the last person. 
So much for that. Now for her main contention that the prob

lem is as much an indjvidual one as a problem for the student council. 

Again we agree---to a certain extent. 
A great deal of the time wasted is by students who sneak into line 

forcing the ones far behind to mark time. Other students line up at 
the railing and pester students in line to get things-for them. This 

again wastes tirpe. 
Can the Cafeteria Fiend deny these facts? 
Finally, he wants us to propose concrete suggestions. Here are 

Russia and Germany today are 
experiments of two opposite poli
tical doctrines. The United States 
and particularly Hawaii seem to 
be the testing tubes of those two 
beliefs, communism and national 
socialism. 

Russia, founded on Karl Marx's 
"Communist Manifesto" which is 
interpreted by Lenin and Stalin, 
claims that history can be ex
plained only through the doc
trines of Karl Marx. The five main 
points of the "Communist Mani-
festo". are: · 

1. The history of the world is 
the history of the struggle {Jf two 
classes, oppressor and oppressed, 
exploited and exploiter, or bour
goisie and proletariat. Hence to
day (1~48 when Marx ' wrote his 
"Manifesto" ), the struggle is be
tween the proletariat and the 
bourgoisie. Thus, .' in order to 
emancipate the proletariat we 
must wipe out the bourgoisie. 

2. History can be explained on
ly through what Hegel claimed t o 
be Dialectics. The bourgoisie was 
founded in the French Revolution 
but as that group achieved their 
highest development in capital
ism they have at the same time 
sowed their own seeds of destruc
. tion by the ever-increasing pro
letariat. Now they have to give 
way to the proletariat. If the 
bourgoisie is the thesis, the pro,
letariat is the antithesis and the 
classless society is the synthesis. 

3. The understructure of the 
world is materialism while the 
superstructure is spiritualism. 
Hence if the economic structure 
of a world changes, .so rn.ust the 
political structure of the world 
change. 

4. Internationalism. The prole
tarian class is not' confined only to 
one nation but all nations. Thus 
the revolution must take place 
everywhere at the same time. 
' 5. Private pr op er t y, which 

Marx termed a property of pro
duction, must be owned by the 
state. 

Germany, through Hltler, on 
the other hand, explains history 
through the doctrine set down by 
Houston Stuart Chamberlain in 

his book, "The Foundations. of the 
Nineteenth Century." 

The five points which deter
mine the fate and destiny of a 
nation according to Chamberlain 
are: 

1. A nation is strong only be
cause its racial content is power
ful. Tcr produce this stock the 
people must be selected of the 
best human material bred in the 
best environment. 

2. Certain mixtures bring about 
certain results. The Greek and 
Roman Golden Ages existed be~ 
cause their racial mixtures were 
p~rfect. 

3. Too much mixture is not 
good. ' 

4. Once such a mixture of per
fection is achieved a process of 
inbreed,ing should go on to bring 
out emphatically those character
istics. The Greek and Roman 
states collapsed 'because the per
fect mixture was not preserved. 

5. Elimination of unfit should 
be ·accomplished through struggle 
for life or by other means as 
sterilization of the unfit. ' 

Chamberlain, paradoxically a 
Germanized Englishman, believed 
that the Aryans, a mixture of 
Romanic, Teutonic and Slavic 
races, have achieved that degree 
of perfection in , mixture and 
hence inbreeding must now take 
place. The Jews are taken as the 
perfect example of achieving this 
racial perfection coupled with 
over 2,000 years of inbreeding, 
but since they are not of Aryan 
stock they must be despised. The 
reason for their persetution. in 
Germany is the great number of 
them present. If any Asiatic na
tionality is present in Germany to 
a large degree, it too would be 
treated in the same way as the 
Jews are being treated today. 

In the United States and Ha-· 
waii we do not stress Marx's doc
trines over Chamberlain's beliefs 
or vice versa. We rather have a 
fair amount of both. Hawaii, with 
the greatest number of racial ex
tractions, will test Chamberlain's 
views of racial superiority in the 
future but not because of the fus
ing of the races has not been 
carried on long enough. 

a few, not thought over carefully, but mere suggestions which we K L R . 
feel could be acted upon by the student council in cooperation with a eo eporter Interviews 
the cafeteria _management. c . . 

i. Close the sm:an end room in the cafeteria for lunch periods, ampus Personabt1es 
and sell milk, sandwiches, and other things beside the main lunches. . 
This would cut the main line by 40 per cent. By Barlow Hardy my brain. (Ed. comment: What 

2. The student council could lead the students in mobilizing If no one has noticed it, a Col- brain?) No wait, Bill!" 
lossus of steel, breathing gasoline Philip Min: "I'd say it reminded 

student opinion so strong_ ly against sneaking into line that the vicious f d bl' · htil · umes an rum mg m.lg y, is me of my car, but then I'm a gen-
practice could be stopped. devouring the campus in ravenous tleman and don't want to insult 

3. Faculty could be educated in the art of "playing fair" in the gulps. Students can be seen stand- the steam shovel company." 

f d
. . 1. If Tr . W hb ing around it, looking down into Dean George: "War-bing-bang-

matter o stan mg 111 me. .L>..eesmg, as urn and others can th · , e pit as the monster continues bing-bang, all that . sort of· thing, 
stand in line, why can't other members of the faculty? eating up the soil of . our dear you ~now." 

4. Moving the campus mail box es into the large end room in the Alma Mammy. And rising out of 
f · 1 the campus is a daily growing 

ca etena wou d leave much more room in the main dining room. mountain of stone, dirt, and rub-
Far from attempting a lone "brain trust" solution to the problem, bish. 

we are merely pointing out that an evil exists and that the solution None of these, dear students. It 
sl· ould come from the students, working in cooperation with the is the new Social Science building 

that is under construction. 
faculty. Just for the fun of it, though, 

Nor are v.;e attempting to detract from the fine work done by Miss we went out among students and 
Maurine Flint, who is making the best of limited time and facilities. teachers seen on the campus and 

asked their opinion of the shovel. 
It is our attitude that by taking action, the students can genuinely aid -Here are the results of the sur-
Miss Flint with their suggestions for solving a problem which is vey: ~ 
obviously as obnoxious to her as it is to us. Bob Doe: "When I look at it, it 

e;Jtr~.: 
'fAKE LAW I 

THESE FORMER LAW SJlJDENTS 
NON APPEAR BEFORE THE ctx.IRT 

OF FUBUe OPINION · • · 

reminds me of a lazy man's way 
of doing things!" 

Dr. Keesing: "Some prehistoric 
monster eating up the campus." 

Russ Quaintance: "The operator 
sure knows how to handle it." 

Sergeant Hogan: "It reminds me 
of a steam shovel." 

Sergeant Barnes: "It reminds me 
of Sergeant Hogan when he's eat
ing lunch!" 

Jane Smallsreed: "It reminds me 
of my brain-it goes 'round and 
'round, too-anyway, I'm going to 
ask the driver for a ride." 

Sarah Horswill: "You." 
John Hohe: "Somebody with a 

mouth." 1 

Eugene Strohlin: "It reminds me 
of a cane loader." 

Francis Kauka: "It reminds me 
of a whole lot of junk making a 
lot of noise." 

William Horswill: "Beats me." 
Dean Webster: "In the first 

place it isn't a steam shovel-it's 
a gas shovel. It reminds me of the 
days when I worked around one 
of the things, but then it was a 
steam shovel and not a gas shovel 
that I worked around." 

Summer Cho: "A destroyer de
f~ the campus." 

Elaine Barter and Fred Duker: 
"It reminds ~ of 'Blue Heavan,' 
ltuss' car." 

_F.reshman 
erment .. 

Time 
Staggers 
On. • • • 

By NORMAN K. CHUNG 

A little lady who pleads that we 
do not divulge her name sends in 
the following contribution. . . . In 
spite of the fact that it might spoil 
you readers by showing you what 
can be done with the colyum and 
what a ·high standard of jour
nalism is possible, we give ' it to 
you, after the following: 

Ka Leo rumor persistingly with 
us; (keep it on the cuff) this guy 
Yerac has been watching steamers 
leaving for the Far East quite re
cently with unusual interest. Don't 
say I didn't tell you if ... oh well, 
rumor today is truth tomorrow! ... 

From the feminine point of view 
"man-hunting" is a crude and un
necessarily harsh term when used 
to describe a girl's effort to get 
around, because after all ladies 
must live and what is life without 
a man? 

The sagacity and wiliness of the 
modern male has made it neces
sary for man-hunting to ·become a 
fine art and no amateur is likely 
to run away with. the prize when 
experts are on the trail. 

Women stalk their prey in vari
ous guises, but usually men are 
snared by wise girls posing as one 
of three types: (1) Just a pal; 
(2) An innocent and trusting miss 
(and it takes practice to be as in
nocent and trusting as men liking 
that type demand); or (3) As a 
Glamour Girl. 

The girl who poses as just a pal 
feels in her ,heart that she is a 
man's woman; so she goes about 
becoming one by simulating in
terest in all his affairs and soon 
becomes known to the man as "the 
most intelligent girl I know" by 
virtue of her perfect listening abil
ity and determined acquiescence 
in all his ideas. She assumes a 
sisterly and broadminded attitude 
and listens to his ravings· about 
some other girl knowing pretty 
well that when the girl throws 
him down she will be there to 
catch him on the rebound. This 
type of girl is usually athletic and 
plays all sorts of games, taking and 
giving point for point, but if she is 
wise, seeing that the man wins the 
majority of the games. This tech:.. 

.nique is usually effective in the 
end but it takes a lot of patience, 
because it is usually only after a 
long series of entanglements with 
other girls that the man realizes 
the sterling worth of his old pal 
and buddy and 'comes through 
with his pin! 

The wide-eyed innocent tech
nique is the most difficult to put 
across, but once perfected, it is 
the most deadly of all poses. Every 
man has a secret yearning to be a 
sturdy oak and how these vines 
can cling. This girl hangs onto 
every word of wisdom expounded 
by the man .as if it was divinely 
inspired and how he loves it. She 
has to be sheltered from the great 
big world and needs protection 
(for which he pays and pays). 
This type is most dangerous when 
met by young man who feels he 
has had his fling and is just a little 
tired of sophistication, and by the 
slicker who believes he knows all 
there is to know and that no 
woman will ever fool him (which 
calls two strikes on him at the 
start). · 

'iI'he glamour girl embodies a 
boy's dream of the type of girls 
who will floe~ around him when 
he makes his mark: i.e., joins a 
fraternity, earns his letter or 
otherwise becomes known as a 
"BMOC" (Big Man on Campus). 
She has a coating ·of sophistication, 
she wears her hair in a long bob, 
she is usually "Just dying to get 
out of class for a cigarette," she 
surveys through half-closed eyes 
a world in which nothing can sur
prise her, she never runs when she 
can walk, walks when she can 
stand, or stands when she can sit. 
Boredom is her middle name. This 
technique is especially effective on 
a naive man as the impression
able youth usually goes into a 
tailspin of amazement at the idea 
of capturing such a cr~ature. 

The similarity evident in the 
techniques is their effectiveness 
and it is usually a matter of who 
sees the man first which deter
mines the winner. 

Man-hunting is the game, man 
the quarry, and to the victor be
long the spoils. 

Kampus Klubs 
ident, Wai Chee Chun; vice

Chung Hui failed to answer three president, Frances Lau; secretary, 
queries on the Ka Leo question- Mew Ung Chock; treasurer, Er-

nell Check; adviser, Mrs. Hung 
naire, the amount of information Lum Chung. 

the fact that Yang Despite 

in their replies to the remainder 1 :----------------. 

of the questions was much more 
complete than that of any other 
club. 

Letterbox 
Dear Mr. Editor, 

Professor Shao Chang Lee and I was very much interested by 
Reverend Ko Fong Lum organized the editorial written by one of 
Yang Chung Hui June 7, 1925, its your staff members in last Satur
objective being at that time to day's issue: .Not trying to discredit 
render service to others, especial- ~e writer, I timed the line form
ly the people of Chinese ances- ' mg and the students going to get 
try, to en co u r a g e friendship their lunches. Mr. Editor, would 
among women students at the you believe it, but the cafeteria is 
university and to cooperate with not a student council problem. The · 
the ASUH. Only regularly regis- situation is not as bad as it is 
tered University of Hawaii women painted to be. 
of Chinese ancestry _ may belong. I:.et me explain. Although it is 
Membership is limited further to true that students are compelled 
those of good character and schol- to wait five, ten and even fifteen 
arship. At present, there is an- minutes for their lunches, I did 
other aim-to stimulate interest in not witness any one waiting 
Chinese culture. twenty minutes. That part is a 

Meetings are called every sec- gross exaggeration. The "deplora
ond Saturday of the month and ble cafeteria situation" is caused 
are held at the homes of members not by the fault of the system as 
or on the campus. much as by the student who lingers 

The sorority has established a over his choice of sandwich, salad 
fifty dollar ·• annual scholarship and dessert. It is those who com
which is awarded to a member plain and then proceed tp waste 
above ;freshman standing. Etta Ho someone else's time by leisurely 
is benefiting by this year's regular going through the counter who 
scholarship but a special award cause this unnecessary delay and 
has been made to Juanita Lum- waiting. 
King. Money for the fund is Let us not appeal to the student 
raised by an annual dance, tradi- council to take active measures. 
tionally the first organization They are well aware of the prob
dance of every school year, lems of the students and if there 

In 1931, the first Honolulu Chi- happens to be anything that needs 
nese orchestra composed entirely remedying, I am sure the council 
of girls was arranged entirely by members are qualified and wide
and of Yang Chung Hui members. awake to take action. Until then, 
It was a seven piece affair using let us look back upon our actions 
such jnstruments as the butterfiy and resolve not to take too much 

time to decide what to buy and 
what not to buy. If the situation 
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· · =:-1 Dean Five Opens 1938 Seasoh 
U oder the Showe~ With Big Gaps In Lineup 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--•By BARNEY K. YAMAMOTO-.- . 

ASUH Senior Basketball Loop 
Is Top Ranking Conference 

At present with the ASUH and the AAU on speaking terms, the 
university boasts of and takes pride in claiming to b~ the sponsor 
of the premier basketball conference in the Islands. W~h the enroll
ment of the league increasing each year, the ASUH Semor Ba~ketball 

' loop is slowly solidifying its position . . And yiis ~e~son having r~
ceived official sanction from the AAU, its position is mdeed an envi
able and a commanding one. 

• • • • 
When senior league games had to be played in smail gymna.

siums as the Central Y court, the leading casaba league in the 
Islands, which at that time was sponsored by the AA U, ~acked 
prestige. 

* * * * 
However with the creation of the ASUH Senior Invitational Ba~-

ketball leag~e back in 1932 by the university under the leadei;:sh1p 

Pump Sear e 

of Theodore (Pump) Searle, astute graduate man
ager of the Manoa institution, Honolulu begaI?- to 
lay claim to po'sessing a strong and well orgamzed 
basketball conference. And since that year, the 
ASUH league has successfully weathered the most 
trying times and has come out on top of the heap 
as the classiest open casaba league in the Hawaiian 
Islands. 

The university may bring down the Washing
ton Huskies basketball squad· during the last week 
in March. 

With the Huskies to come here to play this 
seas1m, Island casaba fans . a.re guara.nteed to 
enjoy a great yea.r of basketball. The Washing
ton cagers are sure to make as good an im
pression as the Wichita Henrys' when the latter 
squad invaded Hawaii in 1932. 

Many Outstanding Teams Are 
In the League This Season 

With ten quintets this year, the ASUH league will begin activities 
next Tuesday evening, at the U court. . 

There being a week before the first games are to be played, I do 
not wish to commit myself to any statement. However, I will say 
·,his much: The teams that should fight for the pennant are the Log 
Cabin five, Matson AC, Apollos, Talbot, Dragon Associates, and pos-
sibly Luke Gill's university quintet. / 

* * * * 
· Talbot, a navy combine, and 'the Dragon 

Associates are two new teams which should 
give a good account of themselves. The 
latter team is built around pfayers who. com
posed the crack James Chong Clothjer five of 
the '36 seaso.n. Flashy Walter W.o.ng, Buddy 
Nam, a steady gua,rd, and Richard Tom are 
some of the lads who should play great ball 

· for the Chinese team. 

With its first game scheduled for on the team are Andy Ah Po and 
next. Wednesday evening against Bert Chan Wa, two good forwards. 
the Talbot quintet, Luke Gill's Ah Po and .Chan Wa we~e b~t!i. 
Rainbow five has been practicing leading scorers on the umversity 
daily at th~ school gym for the A and C squads respectively. Both 
past two weeks . are first year men in school. 

The champion university squad Wendel Bayne, a lad who stands 
will open its 1938 season without over six feet, is another cager who 
the services of Tony Morse and should see a lot of action when 
Francis "Kalua" Apoliana, stellar the league gets under way this sea
guards from last year's tea:\11, Cen- son. 
ter Adolphe "Swede" Desha, and Nothing definite is known about 
Forward Frank Cockett. the Talbots. This team, which the 

Great Combine 
Tony, Francis, "Swede" and 

Frank with Captain Tommy Kau
lukukui performed in great style 
last year. With Tommy and Frank 
at the forward posts, Desha at 
center, and Tony and Apoliana 
stationed at the guard berths, the 
Rainbow ftve played almost un
beatable ball. 

This season with only Tommy, 
Al:(red Espinda, dependable guard, 
Herbert Cockett, six-footet, Art 
Campbell, Walter Mookini, and 
Francis Tom returning from the 
title winning combine, the Deans 
are in for a tough time . 

However, the return of the old 
ace, Coach Luke Gill himself, and 
the presence of several promising 
newcomers as Joe Kaulukukui, 
Tommy's brother, Wendel Bayne, 
Francis Meyer, Bert Chan Wa, 
diminutive forward, Andy Ah Po, 
and H . Kometani, the Deans 
should again succeed iri placing 
another crack quintet on the floor. 

First Squad 
Although it is a week before 

game · time the Rainbows' first 
string should appear like this: Cap
tain Kaulukukui and Walter Moo
kini at the forward ) posts, Art 
Campbell at center, · and Alfred 
Espinda, and either Herbert Cock
ett or Joe Kaulukukui as the 
guards. 

With Herbie laid up with a bad
ly damaged right hand, it is e;x
pected that freshman Joe will fill 
in at one of the guard posts. The 
"Little Grass Shack" is a deadly 

Deans are to play next Wednesday 
night, is a navy team from the 
USS Talbot. 

Final Ping f ong 
Matches Will Be · 
Played Today 

The ping pong. tournament will 
be resumed on Wednesday, Janu
ary 12, at 4 p. m., in the gym, when 
Kenji 1 Kanazawa plays Franklin 
Sunn, and Kanemi , Kanazawa 
plays Robert Wong. 

Immediately after these matches 
will be the championship match 
between the two winners. 

Interclass Soccer 

FROSH-JUNIORS 
The junior soccer squad chalked 

up their second victory when they 
defeated their frosh opponents ·3-0 
in a game played on John Wise 
field on Monday at 4 p. m. 

SENIORS vs. JUNIORS 
Although the seniors are usually 

considered as having acquired 
more knowledge than the juniors, 
the juniors proved that their head
work and footwork are superior to 
those of their upperclassmen, 
when they trimmed the seniors 2-1 
in an interclass soccer game played 
Friday at 4 on John Wise field. 

Rainbow Varsity 
Basketball Team 

Luke Gill ..... .... . . ... Coach 
Tommy Kaulukukui (C) ... · .F 
Joe Kaulukukui ........... · G 
Alfred Espinda . " ........... G 
Herbert Cockett .. . ... . .... . G 
Walter Mookini ............. F 
Francis Tom ............. .. F 
Joe De Silva .... . .......... C 
Francis Meyer ............. G 
Rene Du Montier ........... G 
Bert Chan Wa . ...... . ...... F 
Wendel Bayne . . ........ . . . G 
Andy Ah Po . ............... F 
Ray Goodrich . .. ........... F 
H. Kometani ....... . . . .. ... C 
Eugene Kasparovitch . .. .... G 
J ." Youilg ............ Manager 

Inter club 
Basketball 

The Aggies casaba tossers will 
make. their second appearance in 
the interclub basketball league, 
when they play the Episcopal club 
in the gym at 12 :30 Friday. 

It also will be the second ap
peara;nce for the Episcopal club 
who have already won one game 
by defeating the Hui Lokahis. 
However, the Aggi~s are un
daunted by this formidable record 
of the Episcopalians, and will .be 
out to win the game. 

Inter· Cl~-b-C-as-aha 
Episccpal vs. Hui Lokahi 

Led by Y. Oki, the Episcopal five 
took the measure of the Hui Loka
hi squad, . in one of' the opening 
games of the interclub basketball 
league, Tuesday during the noon 
hour at the school gym. The score 
was 26-15. 

--
CSA vs. H Club 

By making a great comeback in 
the second half, the CSA quintet 
defeated the H club team in a 
thrilling i n t e r c 1 u b basketball 
league game, Tuesday during the 
noon hour at the school gym. The 
score was 32-31. 

Se~ior Cage 
Loop Opens 
Next-Weeli. 

-.- . 
The J AAA's will play the Dra-

gon Associates, and ~.he A~ollo five 
will meet the Hawanan Pme com
bine in the two initial games of 
the ASUH s en i 0 r Basketball 
league, at the university gym. The 
first game will start at 7:30. 

Luke Gill's University of Hawaii 
Rainbows will play its first game 
the following night against the 
Talbot five, one of the five new 
teams in the loop this season. 

In the other game on Wednes
day evening, the Matson AC quin
tet will clash with Palama. 

The schedule up to the week 
previous to the final examination 
week of the first semester is as 
follows: 
· Tues., Jan. 18-JAAA vs. Dra- . 

gon Associates; Apollo vs. Ha
waiian Pine. 

Wed., Jan. 19-Matson vs. Pa
lama; University of Hawaii vs. 
USS Talbot. 

Thurs. Jan. 20-Log Cabin vs. 
Aiea AA; Dragon vs. Hawaiian 
Pine. 
. Fri., Jan. 21-Palama vs. USS 
Talbot; JAAA vs. University of 
Hawaii. 
· Tues., Jan. 25_..:..Aiea AA vs. 
Matson AC; Log Cabin vs. Apollo. 

Postponed to March 1--JAAA 
vs. Hawaiian Pine; Palama vs. 
University of Hawaii. 

Thurs., Jan. 27-Aiea AA · vs. 
USS Talbot; Dragon vs. Log Cabin. 

Tues., Feb. I-University of Ha
waii vs. Aiea AA; Log Cabin vs. 
Hawaiian Pine. 

Wed., Feb. 2-Apollo vs. USS 
Talbot; Matson vs. Dragon. 

Thurs., Feb. 3-Aiea vs. Palama; 
JAAA vs. Log Cabin. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 

1122 Fort St. .Phone 5569 
Neal Blaisdell's ·Hawaiian Pine outfit is an

other team that should be in the thick of the 
battle. · 

Coach Gill's Rainbow five, which is being 
captained by Tommy Kaulu.kukui, will not 
boast of many vetera.n pla.yers, but should · 

. shooter, and a nice player on the 
defense. 

Others who should put up a keen 
fight for one of the regular posts 

PERMANENT WAVING * HAIR STYLING 
DORALDINA FACIALS AND COSMETICS 

Luke Gill 
bear watching. Many. followers of the game in t9wn who are 
familiar with Luke's work at the university and his particular 
brand o.f game state tha,t Gill's tea.m should not be slighted. 

SOPHS VS. JUNIORS· 
If the juniors defeat the sophs 

in their oncoming interclass soccer 
battle, to be held on Friday, Janu
ary 14, on John Wise field, they 
will be undisputed champions of 
the league. 

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP ••• Hotel & 'Fort Sts. At your 

The writer is one of those who hold such a contention. 
• "' * * 

Last season the Deans were given only a slim chance to win the 
title. Yet, after engaging.in one of the most thrilling casaba series in 
a long while, the Rainbows took the cup. 

Yes the Deans are sure to put up a spirited fight to keep the 
championship at Manoa·. Captain Kaulukukui, Al Espinda, and Wal
ter Mookini are some of the lads wh.o will see to that. 

'FROSH VS. SENIOR 
Twice defeated the frosh soccer 

team will meet the· seniors in an 
interclass soccer game on John 
Wise field, Thursday, January 13. 

As yet the seniors have not won 
a game, having been defeated by 
the juniors 2-1. 

CSA VS. YMCA 
Two interclub basketball games 

will be played today at 12:30 in 
the gym. In section A Hui Lokahi 
meets the TC club, and in section 
B the CSA meets the YMCA. 

However, if the sophs win Tues
day's battle, they also will be in 
line for the championship. 

Smart Style· 
Shoes at L.owest Prices 

PAN-PACIFIC SHOE STORE 

1005 Nuuanu St., near Kinq 

Phone 3333 

French Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning 
Expert cleaners of 

eRUGS 
•TAPESTRY 
•DRAPERY 

"Where Quality 
and 

Service Count" 

INBOW BEAUTY SHOP BOSTON BUILDING RA (Opposite Liberty House) French Laundry, A. G~ Spalding 
&·Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Comp] ete line of 
Football a nd other 

sporting goods 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

Kinq at Fort Sts. 

SPECIAL INDIVIDUAL FACIALS AND SCALP TREATMENTS 
MODERATELY PRICED . 

MRS EVELYN LAU CHING (U. of H. Gradu ate), Prop •. 
Assis

0

ted b y Graduate of Marinello Beauty Culture School. 
Phone 3811 

Limited 

777 S. King St. 

Phone 4266 

Typewriters 
Fa ctory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt a t prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan. $10 down, 
$5 per month. 

Quality GoQds at 
Popular Prices 

• * Rebuilt Machines Aqency 
21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 

CAPITOL a nd CENTRAL MARKETS 

/ 

It Pays to Buy at Ask Questions! 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
Do You? 

They are a sign of a desire 
to leam. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD. 

Myrtle Hoffman 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Feattiring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Service ••• 

•Printing 

• E:pgraving. 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days ... . Why 
take a chance? Herve your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings AccoUllt 

TODAY 


